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In answer to a telegram of inquiry, THE DUTCH DULY
BUDGET Stratton
wired as follows: "The rumor in

CAPITAL

JUBILANT

Denver of the sale of the Independence
mine is without any foundation whatever,
y
with The mine is not for sale to anybody or at Rejoicing Over Lowering of BHt- Supreme Court Convened
any price."
ish Prestige in South
a Crowded Docket Cases of
Uold Premium Disappear.
Africa.
Much Moment.
Mew Vork, Jan. 6. The Evening Post
says: The call for the government loan GREAT EXCITEMENT AT JOHANNESBURG
ANOTHER
BOND ISSUE DECIDED UPON eaused the
premium on gold to disappear
this morning, and it was said that the
persons who bought gold last week, es- Thousands of Boers
Senate Finance Committee Has Derid- pecially
on the other side, would lone conThreatening an Atsiderable.
ed Upon a Silver Substitute for
tack Upon the Plaoe Appeal to
'
Governor of Cape Colony for
House Bond. Bill Considering
SURROUNDING HAVANA.
Immediate Relief.
Revenue Bill.
To-da-

Fight for Inrtependenre-Hp- an
Ish Troops Utterly
at Havana.

Cnha
Washington, Jon. 6. The United States
y
after
supreme court reconvened
the holiday reoess. The docket ia crowded and the coming term is likely to be a
busy and interesting one. The moat important case to receive attention
in the appeal in the oase ot Theodore T.
Brown from the western district of Pennsylvania. Upon the decision of the su-- p
re cry; contain this case depends, to a
erupt 'extent, the future power and utility
of the inter-Btstoommeroe commission.
The question 'directly involved is the
constitutionality of the act of February
11, 1893, requiring a witness before a
federal grand jury to give testimony, even
though his testimony tends to incriminate
himself. In the case now before the supreme court, the aet of February 11, 1893,
was sustained by the oirouit court of the
western district of Pennsylvania and an
appeal was taken to the supreme court,
Un'.ees the deoision of the lower oourt is
upheld it will be practically impossible
for the commission to obtain testimony
on which to enforce the penal provisions
of tbe interstate oommeroe law.
y

n

FiBTED COMPANY.
The New York World correspondent

sends that paper a statement to the effect
that tbe president has definitely broken

with the Morgan syndioate. Mr. Cleve
land deolares the syndicate's action pre'
paring to take the loan entirely unauthorized and has greatly embarrassed the
government.
ANOTHKB

ISSUE DECIDED

Demorallaed--Later-Cuban-

s

Barcelona, Jan 6. News most unfavoi- ableto the Spanish government has been
received from Cuba. It is - understood
that the insurgent forces are pressing
around Havana.
Havana.Step by step, Gen. Campos
has been driven baok before the advance
of tbe victorious army, until here prepar
ations are being completed on both sides
for the final and deoisive struggle.
Providence, Sombre de Diaz, Julia La
Gia, Marcedita and other plantations in
the Goines distriot, through which the in
surgents have lost passed, have been
completely wiped out by fire.
Here the utmost conternation prevails
in government oircleBand the military au
thorities seem to have fallen into a complete state of helplessness.

"

UPON,

TEE HEWS CONFIRMED.

g

1

y

UHOLE SAM'S SHIPS.

The government proposes, unless Turkey responds promptly to the demands
for $300,000 indemnity made on account
of the Kharpoot and Marash outrages, to
make a naval demonstration that will
bring the sultan to time. In its previous
experience with Turkey the government
has found that the sultan does not respond
to such demands easily. This ia a east
where the dignity and prestige ot the
United States is believed to be at stake,
end the sultan will not be permitted to
practiee his castomary evasion and deceit.
MAJOB AIHES

IM MOBB

TBOUBLE.

The sensational Armea ease, arising out
of the arrest of Major Armes and his
confinement by order of Gen. Sohofleld,
who was aoting secretary of war and just
about retiring from the oommand of the
army, had another sensational sequel today, when the dlttriot eourt of appeals
overruled the order of Judge Bradley,
who released Armes on a writ of habeas
corpos, and ordered that he be remanded
to military oustody. Armes doubtless
will appeal to the United State supreme
oourt. In its opinion the eourt of appeals aays that Judge Bradley's action
was erroneous and should be reversed
with eosts.

Vonr Miners Killed.

ShamoKie, Pa., Jan. 6. While four
workmen were being lowered into the
shaft of the Luke Fidler mine this moru- the "billy," whioh balances the elevator
and weighs ahout 1,000 pounds, fell upon
them without warning. They were instantly killed. They are: James Merritt,
Stephen Merritt, Patrick Lyneh and
Peter Robert.

PLAIN PRIVATE M'KINLEY.
The Ohio Statesman Ufa Longer Holds
Offlee-ftilWeddla Anal,
versarjr at Hand.
ver

Canton, 0., Jan. 6. The modest little
home of Governor MoKinley, in this oity,
where twenty-fiv- e
years ago he and his
estimable wife first went to housekeeping,
has been made ready for the return of the
governor and Mrs. MoKinley which will
take plane within a few days after the inauguration of Governor Bushoell. On
Tuesday next Mr. and Mrs. MoKinley
will celebrate their silver wedding and
the anniversary will be made the occasion for a great manifestation of the love
and esteem in which .be is held by the
people of Canton and of the state at
INDEPENDENCE NOT SOLD. large. Many men of national prominenoe
have been invited to take part in the
eelebratlon. Mr. and Mrs. MoKinley refttratton Wires that HI Celebrated turn to the tame borne in which they first
:.
Mint) at Vletev la Hat for Male
lived, though it has not been their residence sinee Mr. MoKinley was sleeted to
atAnyPrlee.
eongreas. Binos that time, owing to their
ia Canton being short, they have
Denver, Jan. 6. A rumor gained cur- stay
lived at a hotel. Bo little Urns
that W. B. Strat-ton- 's between Mr. MaKinley's departureelapsed
rency In Denver y
from
celebrated Independence mine, at congress and his eleotion as governor
And
not
the
did
reto
oeeasion
Vlotor, Colo., was about to be sold to that they
Marshall Field, of Chioogo, for $7,000,000. new their private life.
;

la-da-

southward, fighting hard all the way
through the night and eventually reached
Vlakvonteen, six miles from Johannes-- ,
burg, Ob Thursday morning, when the
column was completely surrounded by
4,800 Boers.
In spite of this, Dr. Jameson's followers fought stubbornly until noon, when
all their cartridges were exhausted.
In addition to this fact they had not
tasted food for twenty-fou- r
hours and
were worn out with fatigue, but tbe white
flag was not hoisted by Jameson's orders.
It is known that Jameson expected
2,000 Uitlanaers to join aim at Kruegers
dorp.
The Dutch press is jubilant at this
lowering of British prentice and advooates
tbe incorporation of "rlhodsta" with the
Transvaal republic
'

THBKATEN1D.

London.
Delayed dispatohes from
show that
Johannesburg, arriving
Tuesday last there was intense excite'
ment there with the people hurrying into
town from the mines and outlaying coun
try.
The central committeemen constituted
themselves a provisional government for
tne town and announoed that ample pro
vision would be made to defend it against
any body of Boers.
J. be provisional government was estab
s
lished in the Consolidated
bnilding and three Maxim guns were
plaoed in advantageous positions about
it.
The new government then sent an ulti
matum to the government of President
Kroeger, who proposed a Conference at
Pretoria on the following day, Wednes
day.
The committee hesitated to go to Pre
toria without a safe oonduot. Dr. Jame
son was hourly expeoted at Johannesburg,
Crowds surrounded the Consolidated
building and the work of
was in full swing. Numerous
people left town during the night in
bands of fifty eaoh.
Later the oommittee sent tne following
communication to Sir Hercules Robinson,
governor of Cape Colony:
"We have absolute information tfcat a
large body of Boers has been commanded
immediately to attack Johannesburg and
shoot an sight all ooncerned in the agitation. Affairs are so oritioal that we ask
you to intervene to proteot the lives of
citizens who have long agitated legally
their rights."
Gold-Field-

Key West.

:

.

Cape Town, Jan. It is learned that
after Wednesday's fight Dr. Jameson's
column, originally about 700, moved

JOBANHEBBUBO

Cubans Victorious.
Boston. The Traveller received the
Batabano,
following dispatoh
Cuba, Jan. 6. At 10 a. m. this morning
the cable operator here received the following dispatoh:
"The Cubans have.oaptnred the oity of
Havana. Moro castle alone holds out.
General Campos"
Here the dispatoh abruntly ended as
theoable communication between Havana
and this point was out off.

Jesus Petuna, a well known
Washington. The announcement last Cnban patriot, received a cipher dispatch
night that the secretary of the treasury from Gen. Gomez this morning declarhad asked for bids for a bond issue of ing the Spaniards were hemmed in on all
$100,000,000 was a surprise to the subordi sides and before nightfall Havana would
nate offloials of the treasury department. be in the possession of the patriot troops.
It is quite probable that no one here
but tbe president and probably Secretary
Olney knew of Secretary Carlisle's inten THE BERETTA CONFERRED.
tion. Indeed, it is believed that the con
elusion was nat reached nntil late yester
Satol-I- I
After Ceremony Cardinal-elec- t
day afternoon.
Delivers an Address Wood
The new bonds will not differ in any
Wishes Expressed for this
respect from those issued to the syndiKepublie.
cate and will be printed from the same
plates.
Persons qualified to judge of tbe reBaltimore, Jan. 6. The conferring of
sult of the issue do not look for large the
beretta upon Mgr. Satolli, the second
from
individuals
private
subscriptions
and the opinion is expressed that the step in his elevation to the rank of cardisyndicate's bid for the entire issue will be nal, took place in the old cathedral here
f
yesterday.
accepted.
Mgr. Bbaretti, ablegate for the pope,
ASSOCIATE JUSIIOI PEOKHAM.
formally presented the beretta to CardiAssociate Justice Feokham, the latest nal Gibbons, who conferred it upon Mgr.
acquisition to the supreme benoh, took Satolli.
Chief Justice Fuller adhis seat
The latter then delivered an address
ministered the oath of office.
concluding as follows:
a rasa ooimaoe substitute.
"May the suocess whioh has attended
The senate finance committee has de- the development and growth of this great
cided to report to the seuate, as a substi- nation go on increasing; may its power
tute for the house bond bill, the measure and importance grow greater and make
themselves more and more felt throughagreed upon by the silver majority.
The substitute provides for the free out the world for the good of humanity."
coinage of silver, for the coinage of the
seigniorage in the treasury and for re-- '
Nenator Wolcott's Betnrn.
demption of greenbacks and treasury
notes in either gold or silver.
New York, Jan. 6. Senator Woloott,
Tbe substitute also provides for the re- of
Colorado, and Mrs. Wolcott were pas
tirement of all notes of less denomination
sengers on the steamship La Gasoogne,
than $10.
y
from Havre.
The finance committee immediately be- which arrived here
gan the consideration of the tariff bill.
It is said that this bill will be reported
MORE FISTIC CHAMPIONS.
substantially as it came from the house,
of
15
cent
advanoe
an
of
that
per
exoept
tbe present duty on sugar will be pro- Another Attraction Secured for Van
vided for and the agricultural sohedule
Htuart's Coming Carnival Near
will be inoreased to 20 or 25 per cent of
Kl Paso.
the present law.
It is expected that the tariff bill Will be
ordered reported, although the absence
New York, Jan. (I. Joe Vendig has ar
of Senator Wolcott may prevent such ao
a finish fight between Geo.
ranged
unless a pair in the committion,
Dixon and Jerry Marshall, which will be
tee oan be arranged for him.
one of the features of Dan Stuart's Bport-inBBIBF SESSION OF THE HOUSE.
Paso, next month.
carnival, near
was exThe session of the house
nave agreed to box at 122 pounds,
They
brief.
ceedingly
five honrs before the conMr. Broderlok, Republican, of Kansas, weighing in
made a request for unanimous ooneent for test.
Tom O'Rourke favored a match at 120
the swearing in of Clarence F. Allen.eleot-e- d
but waived this point.
to represent the new state of Dtah. pounds,
Tbe purse is to be Xi.ouo, of wmca tne
He explaiqed that Mr. Allen's eleotion was
loser will take $750. Kaoh side will post
regular and that there was no oootest, a fortfeit of $950, $700 for weight, and
but, as the governor did not assume offloe $260 for
appearance in the ring.
nnder the president's proclamation until
Tbe olub has already deposited $50U to
Mr. Allen's credentials of oourse
be divided between the pugilists in case
.
had not been signed.'
Mr. Crisp thought that Mr. Allen should Stuart fails to pull off the affair.
Vendig announces two more fights are
not be sworn in until a report had been
wanted. He will try to secure Lavigne
made upon the case by tbe oommittee.
The matter was referred to the judioiary against some good man in cass the
oommittee with leave to report at any Bagibaw lad makes a good showing
against Tommy Ryan at the Grand Centime. At 19:30 the house adjourned until to- tral palaoe on Thursday night.
morrow.
BOND

MEXICAM

Gold-Fiel-

DESIGNATION OF PBEMIEB

Itlooinei s on Bikes.

TERRITORIAL EQUALIZERS.
There was a large
crowd at Madison Square Garden y
to witness the start of the six days' bicy
ale race for womeii riders. Tbe race will
Results iu Detail of Three Days' Sescontinue until Satnrday and the winners
sion of New Mexico's Board of
will receive libara) purses. The race will
be refereed by Albert Shook, champion
Equalization.
long distance rider ot tne world.
-

New York, Jan.

6.- -

THEY COME HIGH.
Big

Receivership.

Lines

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 6. A special
from Topeka to the Jonrnal says: The
speculation all over the country as to the
amount Judge Caldwell would allow the
oourt offioers and attorneys in the matter
ot tne receivership of the Santa Fe rail
road gives unnsual interest to an order
just filed in the vVbited States circuit
court here, which gitres those oosts in de
tail as follows: To the Union Trust com
pany of New Yotk, as trustees, $50,000,
To J. B. Johnson, as special master to
sell, for all services rendered and to be
rendered, $15,000.
In addition to this amount Judge Johnson has been receiving a salary of $750 a
month, whioh brings bis total to $33,000.
To Wheeler H. Peckham, eonneel for
oomplaiuant, for compensation in add
tion to what be has r'Jceived, $55,000.
To Rossington, Smith & Dallas, as so
licitors for complainant, in addition to
what they have received, $27,000.
To Mercantile Trust company, as com
pensation for services. $10,000.
To Alexander it Green, counsel for Mercantile Trust company, $10,000. '
To eaoh of the reoeivers, Aldace F,
Walker and John J. McCook, and to the
heirs of tbe deceased receiver, Joseph C.
rvueon, tor services up to the period
when they shall turn over ' the property,
at the rate of $15,000 per annnm. T
To George R. Peok, counsel for receivers, in addition to what he has received,
$45,000.

i

..;

To Ed Kenna, as counsel for receivers,

$16,000.

A Western Haafttare.
Foughkeepsie, N. Y., Jan. 6. Chairman
J. W. Hinokloy of the State Democratic
committee states that Senator Hill has
not thought of permitting his name to be
used in the presidential oandidaoy, and
that Mr. Whitney will soon effectively
remove himself from consideration as
a candidate.
.
Chicago, I1L Jan. 6. A dispatch from
Indianapolis says:
uov. Matthews, in talking with a repre
sentative of one of the farmers' organizations, who had been sent to get his views
on the money question, said that he would
not accept a nomination for the presidency on a
platform. He
said he would be witling to be a candidate
on the platform of 1892, whioh he believes is all right, if it is construed from
a western standpoint. Later on, it s
announced, the governor will amplify his
views so that his fellow Democrats in all
parts of the country may know where he
stands.
...: ' v- - .v
d

-
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DISASTERS AT 71CT0K:

BHODES.
Hhnft-Mtartll-

ng-

y

26;
17;

.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Slate

Officers of Utah Formally Inaugurated Imposing Ceremonies.
.Vevr Wovernor's Address.

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 6. The oath ot
office was administered to the state offThe oity
icials of Utah ot uoon
was crowded, business was suspended and
buildings were generally decorated with
the national oolors.
At 11 o'clook the street parade, under
direotion of Grand Marshal Burton,
moved to the tabernacle, where an immense orowd was waiting.
Acting Governor Riobards, as master of
ceremonies, oalled the bouse to order,
'
Prayer was offered by Wilfred Wood-rrifpresident' of . the Choroh of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints. He prayed
for the welfare of the nation, to" whioh
Utah would ever be loyal, and for the
prevalanee of justioe, mercy, truth and
peace throughout this land, that it be extended to all the earth, until every nation
rejoices in fraternal anion and universal
brotherhood, so every soul might be free
to worship as he sees fit and exercise the
fullest liberty in every sense whioh does
not eooroaoh upon the liberty of Others.
"The Star Spangled Banner" was sung
by a ehorut of 1,000 voioes.
The proelamation of the president
granting statehood was read by
't
Joseph Rawlina.
The Oath of offioe was administered to
officers
the governor and state
by Chief
Justice Seane, of the supreme court.
Gov. Wells then delivered his inaugural
address, a large part of whioh was devoted to congratulatory remarks.
He said: "What better evidenoe of the
entire siieerity of all the people in their
politiosl eonvietions could be given than
that Chief Justioe Seane, who in the past,
aoting nndsr a conscientious rsgard for
duty, has sentenoed hundreds of Mormons to the penitentiary, now sits upon
tbia platform as the honored ehoioe of
the eleotors of Utah for the highest judicial office in the state, and that a Morm on,
born and reared as such, should be delivering from the same platform this address as governor of Utah. Is it not an
objeot lesson, showing better than wards
eoold txpreaa, that old conditions in Utah
are gone, never to return, that old wounds
ara healed, and that no vestige of old
.
,
animosity remains"
At tbe dots of thfa address, the ehorut
and audlsnos joined in singing "A msrloa."
to-da-

f,

;

May all its sorrows be forgot,
Its joys alone survive
ills and woes
Forgotten be the
'
Of Eighteen Ninety-FivAnother bubble Time hath blown,
May Happiness affix
Her seal thereto, and smile on all
In Eighteen Ninety-SiSpringer Stockman.
Hon. H. B. Hamilton will go to Lin

coln on Wednesday to hold the Llnooln
term of eourt.
Miss Minnie glaok, daughter of Dr.J.O.
Slack, register at tbe land office at Clayton, and Mr James Goode were united in
marriage at the residence of the bride's
father last week.
tin. Lizzie B. Helphingstins, wife of
John A. Helphtngstine, a prominent real
estate dealer of National City, Call.,
The
died at his residenoe in that plaoe1.
family formerly resided at White Oaks,
this territory.

I

Am Glad

To tell what Hood's Barsaparills has dona
lor me. I had the grip and its ill effects
settiea au over
me. I had cramps
la my legs and
frequently I had
to get up at
night and walk
to relax the muscles. I also had
stomach troubles. I then took
Hood's Sarsapa- rills. One bottle
oured thecramp,
and another has
helped my stom-e- h

trouble

and
greatly. I hate takenareI bottles
Ssa Hood's Pills whioh
the best I ever
took.'- H. A. Mklvw, Sisters, Oregon.
-

Hocd'o Carcaparlllo
Id tho Only
Truo Dlcad Purifier
Prominently in the pnblie eye today.

Mas(

Dill

".lasCset.
mf
T

til

Ms.

Telephone

Appraised for Taxation-ValuatiPlaoed Upon Agri
cultural and Coal Lands.

ons

The territorial board of equalization,
after a three days' session, concluded its
labors and adjourned until the first Mon
day in August, on last Saturday afternoon. Realizing tbe importance of this
meeting, the New Mexican prints below
a complete traneoript of the official pro
ceedings thereof:
TBANSiCTIONS

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

It DETilL.

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan 2, 1896. On this
day at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m., pursuant to the statute in snch oaee made
and provided, the board of equalization
of the territory of New Mexico, met for
the transaction of such business as might
properly came before it, there being
present Mr. C. W. Kennedy, Mr. W. K.
Tipton, Mr. George L. Ulrick, Mr. D. C.
Hobart; absent, Mr. Romnlo Martinez.
in the matter of the Las Vegas Hot
Springs appeal, which was brought before the August meeting, and for lack of
proper data referred to the January meet
ing, after dne deliberation, this board
sustains the appeal, for the reason that
tbe clerk of San Miguel county failed to
send up a traneoript of record in said
case, and this board instruots said clerk
and the board of county commissioners
to co'reot their records of assessment in
said case in accordance with the return
made by said Las Vegas Hot Springs
Hotel company.
It is ordered by this board that the
fallowing schedules of valuation for the
assessment of all property thronghout
tbe territory of New Mexico, for taxation
purposes for the ensuing year, is hereby
fixed and established, and all taxable
property shall be assessed at the valua
tion herein fixed, to wit:
All workable coal lands, situated not
more than ten miles from any operated
railroad, shall be assessed at $20 per aore,
and all of the above olaBsed ooal lands,
situated more than ten miles from any
operated railroad shall be assessed at
$10 per aore.
All merchantable timber lands, situated
not more than fifteen miles from any
operated railroad line, shall be assessed
at $3.50 per aore.
All merchantable timber lands, situated
at a greater distanoe than fifteen miles
from any operated railroad, shall be as
sessed at $1.50 per aore.
' Each quarter section or fractional part
thereof of land with permanent water
thereon, suitable for grazing purposes
only, shall be assessed at $1,25 per acre,
All lands suitable for grazing purposes only, and without permanent water
thereon, shall be assessed at 25 cents per
acre.
All other lands and property, not herein speoiQed, shall be assessed at their
cash value, which value shall be construed to mean the price snch land or
property wonld bring at foroed sale.
It is further ordered and deoreed that
the following personal property shall be
assessed and valned for the purpose of
taxation as follows: All stock horses, $5
per head; cow ponies, at $10 per bend;
American horses, at $30 per head; American mules, at $10 per head; Mexican
mules, at $10 per head; barros, at $3 per
hesd; stook oattle, south of the. 35th parallel, $7 per head; stock cattle' north of
said parallel, at $8 per head; all improved sheep, at $1 per head; all unimproved sheep, at ,75 cents per head; all
Angora goats or graded Angora goats,
that produce a fleeoe that ia clipped for
market, shall be assessed at $2 per head;
all oommon goats that produoe no clip or
fleece shall be assessed at 60 cents par
cattle, that are
head; all improved
suitable for dairy purposes, shall he as
sessed at $25 per bead.
On motion, the board adjourned until
10 o'clock January 3, 1896.
TBIDAY, JANUABT 3, 1696.

met pursuant to adjourn
ment of yesterday. Present, C. W. Kennedy, W. R. Tipton, Geo. L.UIriok and L.
C. Hobart; absent, Romulo Martinez.
After dne deliberation, this board has
fixed the following values for the ensuing
year on railroad property, telegraph lines
and telephone lines, within the territory
of New Mexico, as follows:
All railroads of standard gauge, whioh
shall be subject to taxation on the 1st
day of March, A. D. 1896, in eaoh county
in the territory of New Mexico, through
whioh they may run and are situated and
running north and east of ths Atchison,
Topeka A Santa Fe railroad depot, in the
oity of Albuquerque, N. M., shall be valued
and assessed to tbe oompany or com
panies owoing or operating the same, at
the rate of $7,000 per mile, for each and
every mile of main line, and at the rate
of $2,500 per mile, for each and every
mile of switch and side traok, and at the
rate of $1,500 per mile for eaoh and every
mile of branch lines, and that the assessment and value per mile on the above
ststed main line, branoh Hne and switches,
shall include all rolling stock of said oom
pany or oompanies used thereon, except
suoh ears as belong to the Pullman Palaoe Car oompany, and designated as Pull
e
man palace oars, and consisting of
engines and cars of all descriptions, but shall not inolude any buildings,
machinery or tools used in repair shops.
or any supplies or materials, nor shall it
inolnde telegraph lines.
It is ordered and decided by this board
that all telegraph lines that are completed
and in operation within the territory of
New Mexico, on the 1st day of Marob, A.
D. 1B86, shall lis valned and assessed to
the company or companies operating the
same, within the eountiea through which
they are operated, at the rate of $25 per
mile for the first wire, and $5 per mile
for eaoh and evory additional wire.
It is further ordered and decided bv
this board that all telephone lines shall
be assessed to tbe company or oompanies
owning or operating the same on the 1st
day of March, A. D. 1896, for the purpose
of taxation, as follows,
Every
telephone oompany having a centrsl offloe
ia any eity or town within this territory,
with fifty phone of less, shall be assessed
at the rate of $80 per phone, this includes
all poles and fixtnres, and eaoh additional
phone, shall be assessed at the rate of $30
The board

t:

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

B&Edii 4'

rotrcksr
ABSOLUTELY PURE

INCREASED

GENERALLY

Perquisites Whlcn Fell to Nome
Folks from the A., T. A ft. F.
Railroad, Telegraph and

Cape Town. Cecil Rhodes, premier Of Eight Minere Entombed luAnnal.ee
Wlant Powder
Cape Colony, has resigned.
Explosion.
Later. Hon. Sir Gordon Bprigg, treas
urer of Cape Colony, soooeeds Cecil
Rhodes as premier.
Denver, Jan. 6. A Times speoial from
Viotor, Colo., says: Tbe rescuing force in
TIIK HAUKKTM.
the Anna Lee shaft at noon
had
not yet reached the oage or discovered
New York, Jan. 6. Money on call 6 any of tbe bodies of the eight men buried
hours have
per cent, bid; prime mercantile paper, 6 there. Over forty-eig9 per eent. Silver, 66 ; lead, $3.00.
elapsed sinoe the miners were entombed
, Chicago
Cattle, receipts, 15,600; mar- and eaoh additional hour lessens the possibility of reaohing any of them alive.
ket, strong to lOo higher; beeves, $3.20
$3.60;
OIANI FOWDBB EXPLODES.
$4.75; cows and heifers, $1.70
Texas steers, $2.80
$3.75; stookers and
A Times spsoial from Victor, Colo.,
feeders, $1.60
$3.70. Sheep, receipts, says: Home workmen on tbe street were
700; market, strong.
out about ten pounds of giant
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,100; thawing in the
vioinity of the Victor Bank
powder
market, stesdy to strong; Texas steers, building at 10 o'clock this morning. It
$3.75
$3.50; Texas oows, $2.00
$2.65; caught fire and
exploded with a roar that
beef steers, $3.10
$1.35; native oows, startled the whole oity. All the glass in
$1.40
$8.26; stookers and feeders, $2.50 adjacent buildings was blown out. The
$3.10. Sheep, total
$3.60; bulls, $1.70
damage will reach about $1,200. No
reoeipts, 1,300; market, stesdy; lambs, lives were lost.
$3.10.
$3.00
$1.25; muttons, $2 50
OoIdks of the fire fiend,
Wheat, January, 66; May,
Chicago.
28J
May,
Corn, January,
Wheaton, HI., Jan. 6. In the fire whioh
.
19
H'. Oats, January,
May,
burned two houses here last night, Albert
Grant and Arthur Vernon, volunteer Bre
.
STATE. men, were killed.
THE FORTY-FIFT- H
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VALUATIONS

NO. 266

-

per phone, and at the rate of $15 per mile
of line for the first wire of telephone
across the country, and at tbe rate of $5
per mile for eaoh additional wire.
It is further ordered and decided by
this board that all railroads of standard
gauge, situated south of the north end of
the Atchison, Topeka t Santa Fe depot,
in the eity of Albuquerque, N. , including the Atlantio & Pacific railroad, the
Southern Paoifio railroad, and all other
standard gauge railroads, south of said
oity of Albuquerque, N. M., Bubject to
taxation on the let day of March, A. D.,
1806, Bhnll be assessed and valued for the
purposes of taxation, to the company or
oompanies owning or operating tbe same,
in the county through whioh they run, at
the rate of $6,600 per mile, for each and
every mile of main line, and at the rate
of $4,500 per mile, for all branch lines,
and at the rate of $2,500 per mile for all
switches nnd side tracks connected with
said road, whioh said valuation Bhall inolude all rolling stock used by said comPullman
pany or oompanies, "except
Palace cars, consisting of looomotive engines and cars of all descriptions, but
shall not include any buildings, tools or
machinery need in repair shsps, or any
other material or supplies, nor telegraph
lines.
It is further ordered and decided by
this board that all narrow gauge railroads
running through and being operated
within this territory of New Mexico, and
subject to taxation on the 1st day of
Maroh, ly(i, snail be valued tor the purposes of taxation, in the various counties
through which tbey ran at the rate of
$3,000 per mile for eaoh and every wile
of main and branch lines, and at the rate
of $1,500 per mile on all switches and
M--

side tracks connected therewith, which
said valuation shall inulude all rolling
stock consisting of locomotive engines
and cars of all descriptions, exoept Pnll-ma- n
Palace oars, but shall not inolude
any buildings, tools or machinery nsed in
repair Bhops, or material or supplies or
telegraph lines
In the matter of fixing the values of
standard gauge railroads, north of .th?
oity of Albuquerque, N. M., it shall be
understood that snch valuation does not
Rpply to the Union Pacific, Denver ifc
Gulf railroad.
This board, after dne
consideration, has fixed the following
values on the property of said railroad
company. Said road shall be assessed to
the company or oompanies operating the
same, at the rate of $4,000 per mile for
each and every mile of main line, and at
the rate of $2,500 per mile for each and
every mile of sidetrack, and this shall inolude all rolling stock of said com pany used
thereon, consisting of locomotive engines and cars of all descriptions, except
Pullman Palaoe cars, but shall not include any buildings, tools, or machinery
used in repair shops or supplies or materials or material on hand, nor telegraph
lines.
On motion, the board adjourned until
Saturday, January 4, 1896, at 2 o'clock
p. m.
SATUBDAY, JANUARY

4, 1896, 2 O'CLOCK

P. M.

The board met pursuant to adjourn
. Kennedy, W. B.
ment. Present, C.
Tipton, Geo. L. Ulriok, D. C. Hobart;
absent, Romulo Martinez.
There being no further business before this board, upon motion, an adjournment was here taken autil the first Monday in August, A. D. 1896, as provided
by law.

WO.
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TUE SPECIALTIES

Granulated Sugar per cwt
Colorado Potatoes

..Oats
Corn

-

r

"

$6.00
.75

"

1.00

"

lido

"

Bran

1

1.00

"
.65
Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb .25
Condensed Cream, pound can
.10
.20
Catsup, pint bottle
.50
Syrup, gallon can
.25
Macaroni, two
packages
.25
Vermicelli, two
packages
1.00
Fine quality roasted coffee,
1.00
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
"
1.15
Patent Flour
1--

lb

1-- lb

3-l- bs

4

TELEPHONE

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Comdvotu av

THE SISTEItP OF LORETTO,
SANTA FB, FEW MHXIOO.
TBKHMi-BoaMa- nd

tuition, per month. IW.Wi
Tuition
W to
In per month,
according- - to trade. Miuto,
vocal,. palntinc In oil and water colors, on ehina,
eharg-eaFor prospectus or further information,

of dsy soholara.

instrumental and

ete., form extra
apply to ,

Uother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

fi

nA
f

r

counts, bIiows that 26,865 tout of ore were
produced made Dp as follows: 18,986 ounces
of gold, 87,4B5 onnoes of silver, 168 toiis
of copper, and the total value of the
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
same was $189,598. The average value
per ton of this ore was $18.67, figuring
as Second-l'lns- s
matter at the the gold at $20.67 per onnoe, silver at 65
tEntered
Santa Fe l'ost Office.
cents per ounce and copper at 12 cents
per pound. The output of the Hillsboro
BATK8 OF BUB80BIPTIONB.
mines during the past five years is as fol25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
lows: In 1891, $253,000; 1892, $354,424;
1(H)
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mall
1893, $168,388; 1894, $432,680; 1895, $489,-592 SO
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Here's the compliments of the
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25 season to Hillsboro.
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
100
HUMANE AND PRACTICAL.
Weekly, per six months
2
00
Weekly, per year
The correspondence between Mr. Edward P. Cragiu.of Chicago, and Secretary
All contraets and bills for advertising payMiller, of New Mexico, touching the deable monthly.
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's plorable condition of the Armenians and
name and address not for publication but the nrgent need o( doing something to
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to rescue them from annihilation, printed
business should be addressed
in these columns on Saturday, possesses a
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
interest for the people of New
Mexico.
Mexican is the oldest news- The faot that the good people of ChicaISThein New
New Mexioo. It is sent to every
Japer
in the Territory and has a large go, ever alive to the appeals of suffering
and growing circulation among the intellihumanity for relief, have earnestly un"
gent and progressive people of the
dertaken the noble task of extending
practical aid to the long persecuted Ar
Notice Is hereby given that orders given menians in Asia Minor awakens the inter
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing est of all whose hearts are Bympathetio
(.'o., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
and whose blood is warm. Thestory of the
systematic and savage manner in which
Notlee.
Kequests for back numbers of the New the Armenians have been pursued by
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they the unspeakable Turks with every instru
will receive no attention.
ment of torture and death known to fiend
Advertising
ish
oruelty, for no other reason than that
One cent a word each insertion.
Local Tenoentsper line each insertion.
are steadfast in their devotion to the
they
Twenty-lReading Local Preferred position
Christian religion, is familiar to all newscents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
readers. Nothing in history is
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an paper
inch, single column, in either English or more pathetic Yet the alleged Christian
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on powers of Europe have for years sat idly
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, by watching the awful sufferings of these
run, position, number or innocent and helpless people without aplength of time
cnanges, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an plying anything approximating an effml. appears will ne sent tree.
icient and sufficient remedy, and the
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less honor of
saving them from total destructiian l net, per mourn.
No reduction in price made for "every tion seems, for some mysterious reason,
tner day" advertisements.
to have been reserved for the people of
the grand, branching republic of North
OKDAY. JANUARY 6.
America. All Americans are, on general
principle, concerned in suoh movements
as that started in Chicago.
ComHoinoorolic Territorial Central
We in New Mexico are especially intermittee.
ested in the praotioal plan of relief proOl'VICEBS AND EXKOUTIVE COMMITTEE.
3. H. Crist, chairman, Rafael Romero posed. Recognizing the habitual industry,
secretary, W. T. Thornton, treasurer, H. B, exceptional sobriety, inflexible fealty to
Fergcsson, A. B. Fall, F. A. Manaanares. principle and robust integrity of the ArMEMBEBS AT LAEUE.
menians, and particularly mindful of their
H. B. Fergusson, Albuquerque, Felipe
familiarity with agricultural and
A. Mimznnsres, Lias
Chavez, Helen,
Gilder-sleevpastoral
pursuits and their skill in the
C.
H.
Vegas, J. H. Crist, Snnta Fe,
Santa Fe, A. 3. Fall, Las Cruoes. art of irrigation, the suggestion comes
from Chicago that many of these people
MEMBEBS.
Bernalillo County. O. N. Matron, G. might advantageously be colonized in
W. Harrison.
New Mexico as well as in other agriculChavez County. G A. RiehnrcJsou.
tural regions of the United States, proColfax County. A. Sever.
Dona Ana County. R. L. Young, P. vided, of course, that they were furnished
with the wherewithal to make the ceoes- Pino.
Eddy County. B. A. Nymeyer.
sary beginning and to provide for their
Grant County. W. B. Walton, J. W. wants
during the first year. The idea
Fleming.
strikes us as being an excellent one. We
Guadalupe County. Ramon Dodge.
believe it would work like a oharm,
Linooln Oonnty. George Corry.
Mora Connty, Maoario Gallegos.
that it would not only be the means of
Rio Arriba County. Henry Grant.
Armenian families with
8auta Fe County. W. T. Thornton, W. providing many
comfortable homes, but that it would
P. Cunningham.
Sierra County. Wi 8. Hopewell.
materially aid in the development of the
San Miguel County. Felix Martinez, resources of this (great territory. We are
Catarino'Rrimero, Dr. Geo. T. Gould.
so mnoh impressed with it that we hasten
Socorro County. E. V. Chavez, Euti-mi- o
to urge those who are in oontrol of large
Montoya.
tracts of land in New Mexico to address
San Juan County. Frank E. Prewitt.
Taos County. Juan Romero, A. Soheu-rio- Mayor Swift or Mr. Cragin, of Chioago,
on the subject.
Valencia Connty. Jose G. Chavez.
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Rates-Wante-

Those Boers are birds
of the first water.

Ir the county assessors live up to the
plan of compaign laid down by the territorial board of equalization, the taxable values of New Mexico will be increased by $6,000,000.
The unwritten history of the Reed
presidential bureau's doings will make
mighty interesting reading before those
delegates are finally named. The Republican colonels have been caught at their
old tricks caught by McKinley, too!
Gold at a premium is the natural heritage of thirty years of Republican financial
legislation. The national banks have the
country by the throat and are in a position to dictate anything they want in the
line of legislation. There must be a
change. There will be before the end of
1896.

Leading Republicans of the territory
frankly admit the gross injustice of the
apportionment feature of Delegate Catron's statehood bill. Delegate Catron
will either have to aot the man and alter
that apportionment or stand convicted
of insincerity in his advooacy of New
Mexioo's admission.

trust him
You want

Pasties ia interest will kindly ponder
these figures and send the New Mexican their views on New Mexico's fitness
for statehood: Colorado's products for
1895: Gold $17,840,495; silver, $14,259,-049- ;
lead, $2,955,114; copper, $877,000;
coal, $5,800,000; iron, $3,150,000; stone,
and live Scott
$1,525,000; farms, orchards
stock, $25,700,000; Denver manufactures,
$40,000,000.
Total, $111,606,658.

&

Bownb, Chtmlsts, New York,

50c.

and $i.o

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
For the XrtlfaUoB et the BtaMes aad TaiUja between

rnUrn
Oprlna r One Bun4te4wMfc

MANLY VIGOR
v

rkNCB MORE In harmony
with the world, 2000
completely cured men are
singing happy praises for
we greatest, grandest and most successful cure for sexual weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
account of thlsuon-derf- ul
discovery,

in

book form, with references and proofs,
will he Rent, to fiiif
fering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure impossible.

a

lu

1

To

North, East,
South and

OSmbocPc

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms Iv Rahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. rri.; 2 to 6 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexioo,

VICTORY

Attorneys at

Jc

rail-read- s,

four-hors- e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND

Raton, New Mexico.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

H. S. X.UTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, Jr. H.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

POPE,

law, Santa Fe, N. M.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

Will

praotioe in all the courts.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections

Raton and
have
Irrigatingare Canals
and
sold

i!

been built These la4a
cheap
fsiyeeaal whw fights
on the easy teewas et Urn asuiual ay saaits, wMh T yer cent interest.
Ia addition the abewe there are 1,400,0m aeres ef land for sale, cos.
toting main of Agrtotfltural, Coal Mtd Tlmbar Lands. The
Umate Is unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, gmia aad Imtt ef all hinds grow te
perfection and ia abundant.
Those wishing to riew the laaAa eta sieal Baeeial rates on the
aad will haw a rebate able ea the aaaae,
they should buy lei)
aoraa or asses.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.
P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. St S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

and

searohing titles a speoialty.

pbfcMUkai MM

UOTTFRIRD aOHOBKR.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron blqck.

Prlflnt.

EDWARD

A. A. Fseemin,
Elveqo Baoa
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wll

THE NEW

ME1AF

PRIIITUIG COMPANY

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
aaawaas and

MAHUrAOTCBBSS

SODA
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, F. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N.
praotiees in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
100.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hia oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

bottlibs or

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

OV

'

MINEPU & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

PUDLIOHCRO OP

-

Falaoe Avenue,

- Santa Fe N. M.

DAILY NEW MEXIGAN

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Fraotioeain all territorial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
olalms. Collections and title aearohing.
Office with E.A. Fiske.Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

WHOUMAIiK

Gnus

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

DEAUIlS

i

Pifflii

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Oanta Fo,
Office

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Mak.DirMtConnaotion.Vith

Sole owners

ID. &

aa aaaai

R. Gk

TR-A-IlsT-

.Both Ways.

KA
vv

Mil. Shortest
Stag

Lino to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
one half aize

'COUPLEXION
f
1

POWDER!

nw wva we lanaara lor lonr years ana
tuna war veiurv.
th

fKtPA7XAVIIS
MMnl..
?le??lT'

.
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......
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I

and hirmlera."
A aelloaM, Invisible protection to the tiaa. i

-
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ARE TOE BEST

of box.

POZZONPS
I

Hillsboro mines' output for 1895,
despite many drawbaoka, show a gratifying increase over the previous year.
The Advocate's annual statement, compiled from mill and smelter books and so- -

The Short Line
r
all Points

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.N.Y.

Repbesentatives of the American
league, National Bimetallio union
and the national silver oommittee, the
three prlnolpal stiver organizations in
the United States, have agreed upon a consolidation of these three bodies, to be
known as the American Bimetallio union.
It prinoipal office and general headquarters will be in Chioago, in the offices occupied by the National Bimetallio union,
with branoh offices in Washington and
San Francisoo and perhaps in other cities,
both north and south. It is the purpose
of the united organization io press the
campaign of education on behalf of bimetallism with the utmost vigor in all
parts of the oountry. A oonferenoe of
pronounoed silver men will be held at
Washington, January 32, when a plan of
aotion will be outlined, which, it is said,
will have an important bearing upon the
politloal events of next year.

bee- -

ts

practice in the courts of Socorro, Linooln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the supreme and U. 8. Land courts at
drug- - Santa Fe.

If you ask your
gist for it and get it yon
can trust that man. But if
he offers you "something:
just as good," he will do the
same when your doctor
writes a prescription for
which he wants to get a
special effect
play the
game of life and death for
the sake of a penny or two
more profit.
You can't
trust that man. Get what
you ask for, and pay for,
whether it is Scott s Emul
sion or anything else.

lls

semi-tropic-

Scott's Emul

sign.

ti

home-seek-

SWIM.

South Santa Fe oounty, the oldest gold
prodnoing region on American soil, is
beginning to feel the effects of the general activity in mining oiroles. It is a
phenominally rich district, not only in
lode and placer gold, but in copper, iron,
silver, lead and coal. Titles are now for
the first time in perfect shape for facili
tating the transfer of properly and capital seeking investment will find here a
field most inviting.

Valley Lands near the Foot

Choice Mountain ant1

trenerallv.
keeoer. and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine.oherry, quinoe, eto.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispnte for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oora make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs 8 very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an Important industry in
the Feoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan ba raised, at
priea yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimate of the Peoos Vallsy has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sal at low prion and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increase in value;
The reoent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older Improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. Iu the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the pnrohasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elasset of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes wilt find tlvj

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold I.ca.
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURL
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Lively as a Clieket.

Ten years ago found me not with the
emenrjg business I now possess, but
ployed as a commercial traveler in the
grocery line. My duties frequently took
me to Birmingham, aud, if I am to tell
my story truthfully, I must say I was
at that period of my history, to put it
mildly, no better than I ought to have
been. The life of a commercial is one
fraught with very great temptation,
and I was not always strong enough to
keep my feet out of the midst of the
briers which then beset my path, with
which statement my readers will readily agree when they read the strange
incident I am now going to relate.
It was 6 o'clock on an autumn evening. The streets of Birmingham were
swept with rain. I had had a tolerably
successful day, and there reposed in my
pockets the sum of 80, which I had col
lected from my firm's customers, waving nothing particular to do, and the
torrents of rain absolutely prohibiting
all open air enjoyment, I went to the
hotel I was staying at, and although I
had already drunk during the afternoon
more than I ought and much more than
I needed I called for a further supply of
brandy, and while sipping it was joined
by a stranger, who seemed eager to enter into conversation with me.
Nothing backward, and with tongue
I talked, too, and
fairly set
I believe that before many moments lie
had ascertained that I had 20 belong
ins to mv employer in my possession.
The brandy flnislied, nothing woum
satisfy my new found friend but that he
should take me to the theater, where
the well known play of "Drink" was
beiua nerformed. I remember well
how, half tipsy as I was, I shuddered
at the realistic portraiture by one of the
artists of a victim to delirium tremens,
I remember how the horrors of drink
were delineated and was sane enough to
remark to my companion :
"Bosk I They are overdrawing it I"
"Certainly," he replied, "they are
overdrawing it. But it's only a play.
There are drinking bars here ; they are a
reality. Oome, let's go and get some

Bashfnl Young Pastor (ponderously)
You know, man proposes; but Miss
Thirtysmith (eagerly.) This is so so
sudden but, yes, dear!
The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the high esteem in whioh it
in held lends us to believe it to be an
article of great worth and merit. We
have the pleasure of giving the experience of three prominent oitizens of
Beach, Cal., in the use of the remMr. A. V. Trndell says: "I have
always reoeived prompt relief when I used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." Mr.
James Orchard says: "I am satisfied that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cured my
oold." Mr. J. M. Hatcher says: "For
three years I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and its results have always been satisfactory." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
edy.

Agent Why didn't you take the residence I recommended to youf Parvenue
It is no near the opera house that my
wife could't have used her carriage.
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford, 111.,
writes: "From personal experience I
can recommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
a cure for impure blood and general debility." Newton's drug store.

First Office Boy You pull a big stroke
with the old man, don't yon? Seoond
Office Boy You bet I do! We ride the
same kind of bike.
Cure is ft popular
remedy for oroup. Safe for children and
adults. Newton's drug store.
One Minute Cough

thing."

The day of judgment oome;
Then he remembered he had bought
His little boy a drum.

No exonse for sleepless nights when
yon can prooure One Minute Cough Care.

This will relieve all annoyances, cure the
most severe ooush and give you rest and
health. Can you afford to do without itf
Newton s drug store.
..
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So we went and "got something,"
and, to out a long story short, when I
left the theater, leaning on the arm of
my friend, I was helplessly intoxicated.
The next thing I knew was this": The
rainclonda had rolled away, and fitful
gleams of moonlight revealod to me the
fact that I was in a strange room, lying
on a strange bed. Two o'clock chimed
out from a neighboring steeple. Sobered
With fright, I raised myself, and then,
quick as a lightning flash, came the
thought my money My clothes were
thrown across the bottom of the bed. I
searched the trousers pocket. The gold
.
was there.
,
; Then I heard voices in soft conversation coming up from below. Noiselessly
I opened the bedroom door and listened.
"Sure he's all serene?" queried one
voice, to whioh another responded, "He
won't wake' till 0, at the earliest. "
"Very good," said the first voice.
"Mind, if he wakes while you're doing
it" The sentenco was punctuated by
the unmistakable click of a pistol, and
J,I shivered not from cold.
"And at 6 or 7, or whenever he does
wake," continued the voice, "tell him
you picked him up drunk in the street
and carried him .in here out of compassion for safety, and you will easily convince him that he was robbed out of
doors. But, mind, I have done my part
in plying him with drink and in decoying him here. See yon do yours in gracefully relieving the poor fool of his 201"
Here a step on the stairs warned me
to close the door, and I got back to bed,
Hearing the knob of the door turn, I began to breathe heavily after the fashion
of a drunken man,- and the next instant,
shading the candle with his hand, there
appeared the form of a strange man,
who was soon peering fixedly into my
face. v;'""
Satisfied apparently with his examination, my visitor searched my pockets,
pounced upon the gold, of ooorse, and
quickly transferred it from its erstwhile
resting place to where do yon guees?
He went to a birdoage, which now for
the first time I observed hanging up,
drew out its sliding door, quietly emptied my gold into it, replaced the slide
and undress Al and lay down beside me.
He was soon asleep, and hope sprang up
within me, but, alas, of all the light
sleepers he was the lightest I ever knew I
Whenever I moved, he appeared to be
on the alert. It was impossible to crawl
out of bed without his being conscious
of the fact' Besides under his pillow I
knew was the pistol, and, in despair, I
bad reluctantly to rest on as oalm and
utoon earned as I possibly could.
All wakeful I passed that horrible
"

He woke, his sleep with trouble fraught,
And heard an awful sound. He thought

e

imita- -

AN ADVENTURE.

E. Kilpatriok, of Filmore, Cal., had
th misfortune to have his leg caught between a oart and a stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he would have been laid up
fot two or three weeks, but says: "After
usjrg one bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peculiar
soothing qualities whioh Chamberlain's
Pain Balm possesses I have never noticed
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
recommending it." This liniment is also
of great value for rheumatism and lame
back. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
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Plaster

In me they have so worked that, thin
And pale, I send
My oheerful resignation in
.
And "office" end.
I have no sight to follow more
My" lady's hat from door to door.
Loudon Sketch.

.

l.ua

Porous

But now, ah, now, that roseate ha
Too surely dies.
A hostile and "electrio blue"
Corrupts my cyos,
And all, around, Infecting me,
.
"Magenta" rages wild and free
"Magenta" shot with every simile
Which erring man
Has in his wildest moments made
Since shades began--Suc- h
shades as make the blood run cold
And blanch the cheek of young and old.f.

The same man does the kicking
As the seasons come and go;
He grew profane at summer,
And he'll do the same toward snow.

1

J

In strange and devious paths where you
Have sought for beauty
I've followed, and a rosy view
ined
Has been sweet
ever to admire
The fashion of my Jane's attire.

im-no-

L

II."

Through many a season's cloud mid sum
And wind and rain
I've watched the sands of fashion run
And loved you, Jane,
And never has my firm belief
In your fair fancies caused me grief.
My deep devotion has been sound
When you've elected
To trail your skirts upon the ground,
And quite protected
My mind has been from haggard doubt
When you've essayed to do without.

Although in the first instance as sluggish as a tortoise, the kidneys beoome as
a cricket when a healthful impulse is
given to them with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, a promoter of aotivity in these
organs whioh counteracts a tendenoy to
their lethargy and disease. Inaction of
the kidneys, it should be remembered, is
the lirst Biage of those dangerous renal
maladies against which the resources of
medical science are too often exhausted
in vain. Peril is forestalled by the Bitters, whioh averts Bright's disease, diabetes, dropsy, gravel and the troubles
bladder. Equally
king and eradicated nervous
and rheu-- J
e
sleep are
hastened by
its beneficial notion, rather when health
is slightly or seriously impaired, the value
of this restorative and preventive medi-cin- g
is speedily made manifest.

IO A

rhfjt

MY LADY'S HAT.

Stone walls do not a prison make,
.Nor iron bars a cage,
For him who has the wherewithal
Good lawyers to engage.

Further wast
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night, and tho slow lionra dragged on
But at length a project
interminably.
presented itself to my now sharpened
senses, which project I put into execution when 6 o'clock struck.
"Failure," said I to myself, "means
simply death. Success means a saved
reputation with my employers and a
vow of strictest sobriety."
ljerything being perfectly quiet, I
simMuted a gradual waking up, and
my first yawn opened the eyes of my
bedfellow. The second had the effect of
raising him from his recumbent position in the bed, and when I slowly and'
painfully awoke he was bending over
me, all solicitude.
Daylight was now stealing into the
room.
"My poor fellow," exolaiaied the assiduous one, "how do you feel now?
You will wonder, no doubt, at being in
my bed, but the fact is you were ill
last night, were yon not?"
"111?" I said. "111?" And I put my
hand mechanically to my head. ' ' Well,
I think I must have been. My head
does ache sol"
He smiled and replied, "Well, my
dear fellow, not to put too fine a point
upon it I found you late last night in
the gutter, just a little bit the worse for
liquor, and two somewhat disreputable
looking men who were with you asked
me if I conld manage to look after yon
for the night."
I expressed my profound thanks to my
good friend for his unselfish kindness,
but he modestly waved them aside, saying deprecatingly :
"Duty, sir, duty! I cannot negleot a
genuine case of human suffering or danger without some attempt, however
slight, at succor."
I thanked him again.
"I am ill," I said. "I had too much
brandy yesterday. I must have a hair of
the dog that bit me. I must have a nip
now. It is the only thing which will
put me right. If you have any brandy
in the house, for heaven's sake, sir,
bring me a drop 1"
He hesitated a moment, then rejoined :
"Certainly. Lie there and I'll be back
with it in a moment," and disappeared.
Much quicker than I can relate it, I
sprang up, went to the birdcage, drew
the sliding tray, transferred all the contents into my handkerchief and thence
into my coat pocket, finally replaoing
the tray. Not a moment too soon was I
back between the sheets, for in an instant my good Samaritan arrived with
the brandy. I drank and professed to be
much better. I dressed ; so did he.
Would I have breakfast? No! I most
reluctantly asked to be excused, being
in haste to catch the first train I possibly
could back to town, and I pointed out
to my noble host that either breakfast
or that train must of necessity be given
up. Would he forgive me if I felt compelled to ohoose the train?
I searched in my trousers pocket for
my money, gave .a start of surprise,
shrieked out: "They have robbed me,
those villains. Robbed me last night 1"
And I simulated as ably as I could a most
woeful expression of grief and despair.
My good friend sympathized deeply with
me. He invoked maledictions on the
head of an.v one who could be base
enough to rob an unfortunate stranger,
and with a generosity well mgn un
paralleled he pressed upon me to ac
cept, seeing I was penniless, as a tern
Dorai'V loan if I liked, the sum of 10
shillings.
"Do take it," he urged. "It is, you
know, more blessed to give than to re
calve. I am not rich myself, but a few
shillings in the cause of philanthropy I
shall not, cannot miss. "
So, with renewed assurance of indebtedness, I wished my estimable benefactor adieu ; told him I should never
forget him as long as I lived (here I
really was speaking the truth) and departed. What the locality was I knew
not, but I wandered nay, I rushed on
and on until I saw a sleepy looking
jehu, whom I bade drive me with all
possible speed to the station. The train
was just starting, and I jumped into an
empty compartment. Hastily I untied
the bag and soanned the contents. Lo
end behold t I found that I had swept
the birdcage clean, for when I counted
the money there were 42 in gold and
two 5 Bank of England notes, making
the very respectable total of 52.
Now I am happily and peacefully settled in life, and when round the fireside
at night I am called on for a story, nothing delights me better than to tell my
tale of how the trappers were trapped.
London
Tit-Bit- s.
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Man's View

and

Of Marriage.
S MARRIAGE

Coughing irritates tbe delicate organs
and aggravates the disease. Instead of
waiting, try One Minute Cough Core. It
helps at onee, makes expectoration easy,
reduces the soreness and inflammation.
Every one likes it. Newton's drug store.
De time of year's upon us,
Has come again to hand.
When alius gents of leisure

Wot's rovin' 'round de land
Most And us winter quarters
Git loeked up widoat bail;
Mot in de workhouse, mind yon-Jin lorn easy jail..,

est

THE SCENIC LINE OF THc WORLD,
Time Tabl No. 36.

A

FAILURE?"

EffectiveOit.15.18S.Vll

for men to bewail the
fact that marriage so seldom means a real
man and wife are
that
companionship
separated by difference of taste, of mental
outlook, of general interest in life. It is
perhaps even more common to hear women
blamed for what is called breach of contract
in the marriage relation.
If the wife he
nervous and irritable,
delicate,
if her smile and her spirits have taken
flight, it worries her husband as well as
herself.
Even worse symptoms may followthe woman suffers from sleeplessness
and fainting spells, her head is in a whirl,
her back aches, and she has that awful
crowding-dow- n
feeling in the abdomen. It
depends on the woman whether she will
permit these troubles to continue day by
day leading to a life of misery.
Thousands have been cured by taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and why not
you ? A healthy woman is always interestbecause she is
ing ; she passes for a beauty are
contagious.
happy, and her good spirits
Good nature goes with health ; irritability
and peevishness with sickness.
Those who suffer from the derangements,
disorders and diseases of the sex should remember that Dr. R.V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., has, for
over a quarter of a century, made tha disSend twenty-on- e
eases of women a specialty.
(2i) cents (in one-cestamps) to him,
at above address, for his great medical book
of loco pages profusely Illustrated with
wood-cut- s
ana colored plates.
It contains photographs, names and
addresses of a vast number who have
been cured.
You can correspond with them and
learn how they cured themselves without
having to consult a doctor.

It U not uncommon

Mrs. Neuva Heeah She colled me a bar
maid, and I flew at her and pulled her
hair. Mrs. Toplofty Oh, how terrible!
Still, even that didn't justify you in fighting her. Mrs. Nuovo Reesh Yes, but if
you had ever been a barmaid you would
understand how mad it made me.
It is the same old story and yet constantly reourring that Simmons Liver
Regulator is the best family medicine.
"We have used it in our family for eight
years and find it is the best medicine we
ever used. We think there is no such
medioine as Simmons Liver Regulator."
Mrs. M. E. S. Addington, Fraaklin, N.
C. "Each member of our family uses it
as oocasion requires." W. B. Smith, Mt.
Vernon, Ky.
I will sing you a song of a wonderful land,
Where the wbeelwoman does not exist,
Where the girl yon love is as childish and
bland
As the girl that your grandfather kissed.
Where the bloomers don't bloom, and the
skirts d on't d i vide,
And the mnideas dont' box or make
bete;
Oh, the girls of the South, we assure you
with pride,
Don't talk slang or smoke cigarettes.

WEST BOUND

.

EAST BOUND
No. 478.

f.v Santa

MILKS No. 475.

K.Ar

6:10pm
11:15 am
Ar.Espanola. Lv.. W.. 8:55pm
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59., 2::pm
12:40am
1:30 pm
Ar.Bsrranoa.Lv.. 60.. 1:30 pm
97. .11 :52 a m
3:06pm....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv
5:00 pm
Ar Antonito Lv.. 131 10 :00 a m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40am
6:10pm
10:30 p m
Ar.Salida.Lv....246.. 4:45 a m
1 :20 a m
A r Tlorenoe Lv 311 . 1 :49 a m
S:50am

.

am
7:15 am

2:40

4:12a m

Something

.

.

.

.

Ar. Pueblo. Lv.. .343. .12: 25 a m
Ar.Colo Spirs.Lv.ftK7.. 10:50 p m
Ar Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 pm

Connections with mam line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luia valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be re.,
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, ueneral Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve will cure them. This medicine is a
speoiflo for all oom plaints of this character, and if instructions (whioh are
simple) are carried out, a oure will result. We have tested this in numerous
oases, and always with like results. It
never fails. Newton's drug store.
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We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all

f

manner of styles.
We bind them in any

g

are tie

Sole

style you wish.

Malers
We rule them to order

TIME TABLE.

Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
Maria "Times," Cel., in speaking of the
various ailments of children said: "When
In effeot January 1, 1896.
my children have oroup there is only one
patent medioine that I ever use, and that
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It possesses some medical properties that relieve the little sufferers immediately. It
NORTH AND EAST.
is, in my opinion, the best eough medicine
in the market." If this remedy is freely
Read up
down
given as soon as the eroupy eough ap- Read
1
2
8
4
pears it will prevent the attack. It is 10:10 nil :00 a Lv.. .Santa Pe...Ar 10:20 nl2 :30 a
9:35
Ar
all
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Lamy....Lv
also an ideal remedy for whooping cough. UKWpll:50a
U::!5 pl2K)l a Lv
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2:45 a 2 :55 p Ar..Las Veeas...Lv 6:40a 7:25 p
There is no danger in giving it to chil6:40 a 6:45 p Lv....Itaton
Ar 3:20 a 2:50 p
Trinidad ..
dren, as it contains nothing injurious. 8:20a 8:10 p
l:5al2:55p
w:Maiu:50D Ar..La Junta. ..Lv U:20p 9:30a
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
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I
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got
profound
l :au p l :zup Ar. .Salt Lake... Lv 7:40 p 7:40 p
Harry Brown? He's just graduated from 2:80p
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college with high honors as a veterinary U;l5all:10p Lv..La Junta. ..Ar ll:10p 9:00b
3:12 p 9:22 p
Burton
:43p 9:40 a
surgeon. Ethel Yes; so Gladys told me. 116:90
d 6:50 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:25 a 8:00p
It's a secret, but she's engaged to be mar- 12:20alO:20a
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CRYSTAL CARNIVAL AT LEADVILLE, 10:30
p 8:30a Ar... Chioago.. .Lv G0pl0:00p
Dearborn st. Stat'n
COLO., DECEMBER 23, 1895 TO
MARCH 4, 1896.
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One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
named. It affords instant relief from
suffering when afflicted with a severe
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
eough or oold. It acts on the throat,
bronohial tnbes, and lungs and never
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chifails to give immediate relief. Newton's cago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
drug store.
Chioago and Los Angeles. These are
limited trains and oarry only pasCalifornia Excnr-- strletly
Popular Low Price
sengers who pay full 0rst elass fares.
aleae.
d
consists of magnificent
The Santa Fe route personally con- Equipment
Pullman Palaoe Sleepers, Dining
ducted weekly excursions to California Cars and Free
Reclining Chair Cars.
are deservedly popular with travelers
who seek a wise economy in eost of rail- CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
road and sleeper tiokets without sacrifice
Trains number 1 and 2 earry Pullman
d
About
of any essential comfort.
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
saved ns eompared with
and San Francisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
passage. The Pullmans ooenpied by and
of Mexioo. Dining Cars bethese parties are of latest pattern and af- tweenCity
and Kansas City. Free
Chicago
ford every neeeaeary.
Chair Cars between Chioago
Reolining
A
with
each
Convenience.
porter goes
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
oar, and an experienced agent of the meals for these trains are served at the
in
is
oharge.
company
famous Harvey Eating Bouses.
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc,
CONNECTIONS.
will appreciate this personal care.
The Santa Fe California line passes
are made in Uuion
connections
Close
south of the region of severe snow storms
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
and is remarkbly pioturesqoe. The daily Colorado
and other principal
service is same as above, exeept as re- stations onSprings
the "Santa Fe Route" with all
gards agents in charge. For descriptive lines diverging. For further partieulars
literature and other information, address eall on
any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
loeal agents A., T. A 8. F. R. R.
or the undersigned.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Gro. T. NionotsoH, G. P.A., "
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
III.
Chicago,
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
It is a fixed and immutable law that to
have good, sound health one must have
De Witt's Little Early Risers for bit
pure, tioh and sbendant blood. - There is
A
no shorter or sorer roues than by eourse loosness, indigestion, constipation.
of De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drag small pill, a prompt cure. Newton's drug
store.
store.
8--

Last Evening of tha Last Century.
On the last evening in December a
number of the old and young of both
sexes assembled at the old Assembly
hall. I should judge the number of ladies to be 120, 15 or 20 of whom were
perhaps upward of 50 years of age.
Among this last number was old Mine.
Wooster, widow of General Wooster,
killed in the last war (American Revolution). This lady was between 70 and
80 years old. She said she bad not been
at a ball before since the middle of the
eighteenth century, which was fifty
rears ago. She was, notwithstanding
her age, very lively and cheerful in the
ballroom, but cocld not be prevailed
upon to dance.
Suffer me here to mention one instance to illustrate her mirth on the
occasion, which I think worth noticing,
considering her age. All the musicians,
except the drummer boy, happened to
be absent from the room. .The drummer
began to beat to call them up. This venerable old lady got up and went to the
drummer and requested him to play
some of her favorite tunes which she
mentioned. She then asked him to play
'.'Washington's March.' Upon which
Isaac Beers, aged about 65, as I should
suppose, took her by the hand and
marched across the room, taking the
steps suited to the tune. As this was
done in the presence of the greater part
of those who were in the room It caused
much mirth and applause, which" was
manifested by the usual manner of dapping the hands. A Passage From a New
Haven College Boy's Letter In American Month lyMagasjne

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

1

job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK!

WORK

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

vesti-bule-

one-thir-

first-cla-

.

LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and: complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
.

M

MEXICAN

POTIM

COIIPAHY;

U. S. DISTEICT COURT.

..The ineating should be saoh as to make
the family meeting at table delightful.
Fine cutlery is half the feast, and outlery Above Named Tribunal Convened in
fine enough to be a feast to the eye and a
Santa Fe this Morning- - at 10
whet to the most relnotant appetite is
O'clock Wwlt of Selecting
presented in our assortment of everyJuries in Progress.
in
line
this
the
table.
for
thing
requisite
To see our goods is a revelation of table
The United Statis distriot court for the
wants, a surprise parade comprising such
temptations. We are steeled for the cam- counties of Santa Ie, San Juan, Rio Arpaign, and are prepared to knife every- riba and Taos,
Laughlin presiding,

Judge
convened at the county court house in
Santa Fe this morning at 10 o'olook.
Messrs. George L. Wjllya, clerk; E.,L.
Hall, U. S. marshal J. B. H. Hemingway,
U. S. attorney; Geo. P. Money, assistant
U. S. attorney, and, Rafael Romero, interpreter, were present.!
Messrs. 0. M. Creamer, Estaquio
Joe Sandoval andi Decidero Spazo
were appointed and sworn in as bailiffs.
Mr. Albino Lopez, of Embudo, was also
appointed interpreter for the grand jury.
The work of impaneling the grand jury
was at once commenced! but it was not
completed this forenoon on aocount of
the necessity of issuing It special venire
'
for talesmen.
The petit jury was called, and, pending
the examination thereof by Mr. Money,
the oourt took a reoess until 2 p. m.

body handsomely.

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

i

a,

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER
DEALER

IN.

FURNITURE

Iteorganieed Militia Company.
Company B, 1st New Mexioo militiat
moved into its new armory on Saturday
night, at the old Fort Maroy post hall.
The former commissioned officers having resigned, a meeting, presided over by
Adjutant General Knaebel, was held for
the election of new officers with the fol
lowing result: r i .
William. St rover, oaptain; Adolpho P.
Hill, 1st lieutenant; Joseph A. Reynolds,
2d lieutenant; John Sears, 1st sergeant;
John Shoemaker, 1st doty sergeant.
This company should receive the moral
and financial support of the enterprising
oitizens of Santa Fe.

QUEENSWARE
X have a full line of Picture
Frame
and Uouldings and in fact everything
in tr e household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

AQT
" .ca..,

TT A1)TITir

TINWARE

CREAM

'mm

aides-de-cam-

Cut Glass "Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
8

SPECIALTIES

y

CALIBUTB
(HOT SPRINGS.)

.

(1. S. TllVAHTMBNT OF AOBICUI.TUBB.
WUiTUBH BUBBAU OFVIOB OF OBSERVER
nanta fe, January o. uwo.
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Clear
Clear

life-siz- e

Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

-

David S.

-

Cashier

Lowitzki,
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A WORD IN YOUR EAR

Just Received
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I will furnish you

c.i.

from the pailor to the

'

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash

price paid for second hand goods.

The

Secret of Beauty

of

the

complexion,
hands, arm s, and hair
le f AiinH in ih rt.r(ori
action of the Pores,
produced by

My Holiday Furniture
AA UA

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
regulator7

Oldest and Largest Establishment in Soathweas.

"Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Clothing,

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief Is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS Liver regulator, the Red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and Ies9 than
one bottle did the business: I shall use
it when in need, and recommend It."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes It is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
Take it also for
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. ZeiliJi & Co., Philadelphia.

E. ANDREWS
DRALKB

in

HaT, Grain,

G-ood- s,

Boots, Shoesand Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Bar-fior- k

No.

Visible Wrltlnc,
Perfect Allanment,
Automatic Actions.
Kaae of Operation.

PBIOB SIOO.
It is impossible for an operator, however expert, to reaoh the limit of speed
on this maobine.
d
firms to represent
ffe want
ns in all towns in New Mexico, Arizona
and Souora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
considered, our discounts are the best
Exclusive agencies
qnoted anywhere.
given. Old maohines of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and number of yonr typewriter.
We oarry 8 full line of typewriter ribbons, oaibons, papers and general supplies.
short-hanWe are old
reporters and reoognize the needs of the profession. All onr
goods warranted the best.
,
gilt-edge-

d

ZPIXsnSTEY & irobiin-soit-

Feel

JOHRERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
i
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
KHTABlilSHED 1887,

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Cora
and Chicken Feed a Specialty,

J. G. Schumann,

BEST WINTER APPLES $.00 OWT.
Hon eanpar Ave
Beaaer Bids

Dealer in

'HOISTS 74.

DEALER IN

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.'

BOOTS
Santa
& SHOES
HENRY

The Management

of thej

W::

y In

At

f

No expense will be spared to make
The first fatal shooting affray in this
it a first class house in all its feaplaoe since the location of Hermosa in
tures.'
1881, took place on Christmas, says th
Melted.
Hillsboro Advocate. Mike Robinson was Patronage
shot by Mr. Olney, the stepfather of Mr.
American deeorated and white granite
Robinson's wife, and died at abont 8 ware at main Bros.
o'clock in the afternoon. There had been
trouble in and between the families for
some time, Robinson accusing his
law
of alienating his wife's affections and his wife's family accusing him
of brutality toward ber. This culminated
in Mrs. Robinson leaving her husband
and stripping the house on the day before
Christmas, taking the things to her mother's and dsserting herehlldran,one a young
babe a month or so old, a boy oonflned to HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
bis bed with a broken leg and three other
small children. This so infuriated Robinson that, arming himself with a Winchester, he went to Olney's honse after
voa SALS At
his wife, where he began snooting into
the honse. , Olasy returned the lire with
remit a reoorded. Both men are well
spoken of.
NEW MEXICAN OFFI03.

N1W

The most effective
skin
purifying
andir
beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet,
bath, and nursery.

1

1

x rwr

SM ttnwhMtJti. world. BriH-dnoti t. Vtw- London.
1, Unit I'lmfd-at- ,
Jforits
Bur a (Bosa,
Cm, Voir., Solo fropt., Bo.ua, U. I. A.
h

KRICK.
The Exchange Hotel,

KIND OV HIWERAL WATBK

IS HOW IN TH1 BANDS 0V

V. S. SHELBY.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload.
Mail orders promptly
filled.

.....
8T. -

OUADALUPI

Iloiiico

IJo

;

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
A 1.L

mother-in--

(pal
TSOAP

Fo

SOLI AOINT TOB

Shooting at Hermoea.

llul d

,

dO

DEALER IN
.

-

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.!

4J

rSIMMONS

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

'

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

..

e

...

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Anclelt
miles west of Taos, and ilfty tniles north it
twenty-liv- e
Pe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Metier
ot stages run to tfo
A Kio
Kailway. from winch point a daily line
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The easts
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yeator tne convenience ot
round. There is now a cominmofiioiis hotellti8U.34
And tourists. These waters contain
ffrains of alkaline salt
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficai-of these waters has linen thoroughly tested by the miraclous curiM
attested to iu the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ani
Bcroiuia, uatarrn,
jiercniiar Aireetions,
urippe, an lemaie complaints, etc., ete. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

METEEOLOGICAL.

4

FIRST NATIONAL

SPITZ, The Jeweler,

S.

(to-da-

National Committeeman H. B, Fergus
son announces that he will be unable to
In this line I have just received
attend the meeting of the Democratic
a large invoice for you to seFANCY
CHINA,
committee in Washington on the 16th
See
lect from.
for yourself.
Mr. Fergusson in speaking of the matter
said, according to the Albuquerque Vem
oorat:
"It is with the greatest regret that I am
compelled to say that owing to the un
avoidable clash of business I will uot be
able to attend the meeting of the national
Democratic committee. At that time,
the 18th instant, I will be compelled to
attend oourt in Lincoln county, several
important oases coming on for trial In
which our law firm is represented, and
with which I alone am personally fam
iliar.
"I have turned over my proxy to Allen
W. Thnrman, of Ohio, who is throughly
in accord with the sentiment of the
Democracy of New Mexico on the finan
oial question, and who will give us ex
oellent representation. I did not bind
Mr. Thnrman down as to voting for any
FRUITS
CLUB HOUSK CANNED
particular city for holding the conven
tion, except that I instructed him not to
CLUB HOUSE CANNED
VEGETABLES
vote for New York, as I desired that the
convention be held in some western
CLUB HOUSE OLIVE OIL
city."
CLUB HOUSE OLIVES
Mr. Blodgett's Successor.
CLUB HOUSE CATSUP
received an
The New Mexican
offioial circular from President J. J.
CLUB HOUSE DEVILED MEATS
Hagerman, of the Peoos valley enterCLUB HOUSE JAMS
prises, formally announcing the appointment of Mr. E. 0. Faulkner, as viceEXTRA
FANCY
FRENCH PEAS
president and general manager of the
Pecos Irrigation fc Improvement com
MUSHROOMS
FANCY
EXTRA
pany, the Pecos Valley Town company
and the Koswell Land A water company,
EXTRA
FANCY
BULK OLIVES
Mr. Faulkner wan formerly private sec
EYTRA
FANCY
PICLKE8
retary to the late Allen Manvel, of the A.,
A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
T. A S. F. His home is Chioago. He Cigar," at Bcneuncns.
MINCEMEAT
EXTRA
FANCY
....
also at one time had oharge of certain Av
T. & S. F. interests at St. Louis, and durNational Bank of Manta Fe,
first
ing the past two years has been engaged
For sale fifteen shares of its oapital
These goods are the finest to be had iu the market,
in compiling, all the offioial documents stook. Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel, Santa
neoessarv for, the transfer of the A., T. ft re, N. at.
S. F. property to the new organization,
We have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds. Prices
Mr. Faulkner is "a big man" in western
down.
way
Milk Pnnob 10 ots a glass at the Colobusiness circles, and his coming to the
Peoos country means the Bteady and rado saloon
rapid advancement of those enterprises
"henp Cloth Ins- Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
submitted to his care.
Parents can leave their orders with
Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
MULLER & WALKER
5
TELEPHONE
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
clothing from Wannamaker & Browne 26
percent cheaper than any where else in
town, Prove it by calling on him.
The oity council will meet in regular
session this evening.
Wife Here's an account of a man who
There are at present twenty-onpris shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
The fool!
Husband
of indigestion.
oners confined in the oounty jail.
didn't he take De Witt's Little
Attend the dramatic entertainment and Why Risers? I nsed to suffer as bad as
Early
Yon he did before I oommenoed taking these
dance at St. Francis hall
will enjoy it.
little pills. Newton's drag store.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for toViae Portalts of Schlatter.
morrow: For New Mexico, fair weather
Parties' wiahinir the best photo from
and stationary temperature.
;.
the nritrinal bv Johnson n the aot of
President F. A. Manzanares has issued hAniinir Ann nn n nv nmicnnr zd cense
a formal notice oalling a meeting of the Agents wanting them in quantity for sale,
territorial board of immigration at Ban 25 ner cent off. thev can be bad of any
down. Address G. H.
size from
ta Fe on Monday next.
906 15th street, Denver, L'olo.
It was a man who was too poor to take Johnson,
the home paper who sent (1 in answer to
John MoOullough Havana cigars at
the advertisement "How to cure a horse Of
Colorado saloon.
slobbering," and received by return mail
the answer, "Teach him to spit."
Piles of people have piles, but De
The Santa Fe grant case was heard in
Wlton Hazel Baive will cure mem,
Witt's
the U. S. supreme court at Washington When
promptly applied it cures Scalds,
Mr. W. H. Pope, of the firm of and burns without the slightest pain,
Victory
Pope, and Delegate Catron Newton's drag store.
presented the case on behalf of the city
and U. S. Attorney Reynolds appeared
Notice for Publication.
for the government.
Homestead Entry No. 4196.
Al. Dana came back from Grant oounty
Land Omoa at Santa Fa, N. M., )
Dec. 18, 1895. J
tv
yesterday. Recently he paid a visit to the
miles
Notice is hereby (riven that the followMogollon mining camp, eighty-fiv- e
settler has filed notice of his
west of Silver City. Abont 800 men are at
final proof in support
work in the mines and mills there and the intention to makecommute
the same to a
of his olaim, and
'
0
$100,-00amounts
to
bullion
output
oash entry, and that said proof will be
Centrally Located.
LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN monthly
Street.
Frisoo
Lower
per month. The road is lined with made before the Register or Receiver, at
First Furniture Store yon Come To,
Fe. N. M.. on January 25, 1896.,
freighting outfits and Silver City is en- SantaToribio
via:
Vigilbt 8an Mignel County,
joying good timet as a result.
CHEAPEST IN TOWN
N. M., for the S. W. M of see. 8, tp. 16 JY
The leading business men in every R. 18 E. He names the following wit
oommunity are the ones Who advertise-The- nessses to prove his eontinnons residenoe
do not leave the publio in ignorance upon, and cultivation of, said land, vis:
No TBOUBLE to Show Goods. ,
BIST ASSORTMENT
T
Pedro Maes, Hilario
'
Free Delivery.
ae to what they have to sell, and the spe- Atanasio Roibal,
Roibal, Victor Roibal, all of Pt cos, N. M
ean
offer
cial
advantage they
purchasers
k
J axis H. Walkib, Register,
from the surrounding towns and conn- -

HMD

Onr aim is to be first among jewelurs
and our success has been as brillinntas a
diamond of the first water. Speaking of
gems and jewelry, we have them in rich
and rare variety, bright as the flashes of
fashion, choice and elegant ns only genuand solid goods can be. Here
ine
are chances for loolie, uot of the kind
that kill, but of the Bort that pleaao, delight, and charm the lookors and give
powers of conquest to all who gather
from onr plentiful harvest of jewelry.

w

,
oapital.
Hon. Geo. Curry left last night for Bos- well, whence he goes to Linooln where
Judge Hamilton will open count on Mon
day.. Chief Justice Smith is over from Las
His lame arm still gives
Vegas
him much trouble. The chief justice
opens the Colfax term of oourt on Monday
next.
At the Exohange: Mrs. A. L. Kendall,
Cerrillos; Henry Grant, Abiquiu; Herman
Geok, S.F.Martinez, Lumberton; G. C.
Wagner, Denver; Bert Ooylandall, Golden,
Jno. M. MoRohaii, Montgomery.
At the Palaoe: H. S. Buokman, Tres
Fiedras; Jim Curry, Espanola; Jack Law,
Antonito; W. H. Guyse, Lincoln, N. M.J
Mrs. A. M. Lynoh, A. Mennet, J. E. Hurley,' Las Vegas; H. O. Bursum, Sooorro;
M. Vergennes, Glorieta; Mrs. S. A. Wheeler, Michigan; M. K. Etter, Las Vegas.
At the Bon Ton; Morris Lische, Crib- binville, N. M.; T. C. Croup, La Plata;
E. Martinez, Severano Martinez, Crispin
Arellano, Taos; C. B. Hood, La Plata;
Juan F. Martinez, Juan Isidro Espinosa,
Castillo; George Soholt, W. H. Forrester,
Mrs. C, A. Forrester, Suraugo; Ramon F.
Quintana, SantB Cruz; George Forrester,
Antonito, Colo.; Martin Brewer, Sooorro;
C, H. Wallace, Albuquerque; C. C. Allison,
Cochiti; Andres Gonzales, Cienega; Dr,
Albert King, San Francisco; D. Greeham,
Cerrillos.

Can't Be Present.

AND STOVES.

Awarded
try. This in torn builds up the cities so
that certain profit follows, looked at Highest Honors World' Pair.
from every point of view. Chioago
Times.
The following New Mexioo appointments upon the staff of Gen. Ivan U,
Walker, of Indianapolis, oommander-iu-ohie- f
of the Grand Army of the Republio,
have been announoed in general orders:
mW. S. Fletcher, of Santa Fe, assistant inspector general; aid on military instruction in publio sohools, Gov. E. S. Stover,
C. W.
of Albuquerque;
Rickard, of Raton, and John A. Ross, of
Las Vegas.
Prof. M. F. MoConnell, superintendent
of publio schools at Grass Lake, Mich.,
accompanied by his wife, is here to
MOST PERFECT MADE.
make a long sojourn in hopes of beneFree
fiting the former's health. Prof. MoCon- A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
adulterant.
nell comes with the highest credentials as from Ammonia, Alum or any other
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
a publio educator. He comes in time to
be greatly benefited by n residence in
this climate and it may be that he will
Rappy Event in Sight.
'
looate here permanently.
Myer Friedman, the active and astute
young business man, of the firm of Myer
Friedman & Bro., of Las Vegas, leaves
Exposure to cold, damp winds, may
ou a
for St. Louis on Monday,
the
unless
is
result in pneumonia
system
keot invigorated with Hood's Sarsa- - most important mission, that of leading
Miss Mattie K. B'urth, ot tnat city, to in
parilla.
hymeneal altar. The wedding will occur
at the home" of the bride's parents, No.
PERSONAL.
8919 Pine" street, Wednesday afternoon,
January 15, at i o'clook. The happy
couple will make a tour of the south, ocJudge A. L. Kendall is up from Oer- cupying about five weeks and he at home
.
rillos. J
,.
to their friends in .Las Vegas on or aoons
Supt. J. E. Hurley, of the A., T. A S. F., Februarv 15. This mention of the nup
tial event is made for the reason that no
is iu town on a tour of inspection.
oards of invitation have been sent out,
is
Sheriff Bursum, of Socorro county,
consequently no one can feel slighted in
in the capital on official business.
the least. Las Vegas Optio.
Mr. Henry Grant, chairman of the Rio
Arriba county board, is visiting the

SANTA

PI

SOCIETIES.

Beat Located Motel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
1

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
i
m. JC

Vomer ef Plaaa.

A. F. & A. M.
Monteanma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
Maae
TUM) o'olook, in the Mssooie hall, in the Clethlna:
Kahn bloek, San Franeisoo St. Visiting
bretbrea are fraternally Invited.
' Thos.
J.CoaAit,W. M.
W. E. Oaitita, Bee.

SOL.

'

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronsdo Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seeond Thursday
svsning of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Astlsn hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovsrelgus
are fraternally invited.
J. B. BaADY, Oonsnl Comdr.
J . B. StiOAi, Clerk.

fine MoBreyet

loon.

whisky

at Ooloradc

2?. $2

$ .50

to Order

Spiegelberg,

GEHTS'jOMSM
AKD

OLOTHIHR.
Varrr a

full and select line of MATH,

CAM, tiLOTB. ete, and every
thine found la a trstUss establish'

